CAMBRIDGE, MASS., SATURDAY, FEB. 15, 1919

Price Three Cents

Announcement Made At Second Successful Kommers Smoker—James R. Haviland Boston playwright, Selected as Coach—Details Of Poster Competition Given Out—Cuts In Staff Made

"Now You See," the 1919 Tech Show written jointly by Jesse Stan, '19, of New York city, and J. G. Lee, '23, of Chicago, Ill., was proclaimed to the world at the second Kommers Smoker held in the Walker Memorial dining room last night. The show which is a musical comedy in three acts—written and composed by Haviland, a successful and well-known Boston playwright and producer. It was acclaimed by the audience as not being the Shadow in the play, but the plot of the play, as has been the custom in previous years, since it is desired to have the Boston performance more of a surprise than has usually been the case.

The smokers who were both connected with "Let 'Er Go," last year's show, Mr. Lee an assistant theatre manager and Mr. Stan in the capacity of lyric writer, Mr. Lee is assistant bast

Cambridge, March 1st-

At seven o'clock last night, a few boys were seated in the rec room of the Walker Gordon Merritt and
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out at the Alumna and all those desiring to attend should fill them and send them in the late Alumni, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The price of the tickets is two dollars.

CHEMICAL E.S. GATHER

Hear Professor Lewis Speak On

The first meeting of the Chemical Society was held in the Walker dining room Friday evening, February 14th. 

Dean Draper opened the meeting and introduced the speaker, Professor Lewis, who spoke on "The Disciplinary and Educational Aspects of Certain Chemical Subjects." The meeting was attended by a large number of students and was highly successful.

(Continued on page 4)

TECH SHOWS JOINT AUTHORS

J. G. LEE AND JOSSE STAEM ARE TECH SHOW AUTHORS

(Continued on page 4)